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BELEN, NEW MEXICO,' JANUARY

VOLUME IV
Mr. Hubbell's

FRANK HUBBELL
ANNOUNCES HIS

In announcing

Statement.
his candidacy

Mr. Hubbell said:

"To be a member of the Unit
that from
one of the rttew states of the
SENATE union, is an honor that no Amer
THE
ican citizen could or would refuse,
especially when friends are urging one to become a candidate for
Sheep King Throws His Hat in such an honored position; and in
the Ring and Will be in the
announcing my candidacy for the
From
Until
First
office,
which, of course is subject
Gong
Fight
to
the action of the republican
Curtain Falls.
convention, I will outline some
of the policies that, should I be
Gives Out Statement
successful, ' I will support to the

CANDIDACY FOR

ed States senate, arid

U.S.

best of my ability, realizing all
Defining His Position. the time that a United States
senator has many important met-ter- s
claiming his attention that
Protection, Preparedness and
affect the entire nation, and yet
Improvement of Gonditions
at the same time feeling that the
for People of New Mexico
interests of the- state of New
Chief Platform Planks.
Mexico are always paramount in
whatever I may do.
"First of all, I am for a protecFrank A. Hubbell yesterday tive tariff.
This government
made formal announcement ot must raise a
large amount of rehis candidacy for the republican
venue
and I fail to
-

nomination for United States senator, fulfilling the predictions cf
political wiseacres and giving assurance that this is not to be a
dull yew in New Mexico politics.
Accompanying
is a statement of the platform on
which he will stand during the
campaign the principles upon
which he bases his claim for the
office to which he aspires.
Mr. HubbelPs announcement
and his statement are free from
any political bitterness. He makes
no attack upon his foes within
the party or without. He simply
states his ambition to be elected
United States senator and sets
out the policies that he will advocate if he is elected.
But while there is no sting in
the formal announcement that is
issued, it is an assured fact that
there will be a hot fight for the
nomination and that if he is nominated there will be an equally
hot fight for the election tc follow
next fall. Mr. Hubbell is a fighter from' start to finish, and the
fact that his hat has been thrown
into the ring makes it certain that
there will be a lively scrap from
now on until the votes are counted next November.

Announcement Expected.
The announcement of Mr.
candidacy will occasion little surprise to those who have
kept posted on New Nexico political conditions. Just after his
return from the east about two
k
weeks ago, in reply to a
to
as
he
whether
question
would make the race for the senate he declared that he would
have something to say on the subject in a few days. Political
wiseacres at once began figuring
on the Hubbell candidacy, and
that they did not figure wrong is
shown by the announcement
made last sunday.
Mr. Hubbell is the first announ
ced candidate for the senate on
either side of the political fence
It has been assumed that Senator
Catron will desire to succeed him
self, but up to the present time
he has made no statement of his
intentions. Those close to Mr
Catron, declare that he will de
fend his record in the senate and
ask the voters to return him to a
float in that body.
Hub-bell- 's

point-blan-

.

Ste
annually,
method
than that of
any better
compelling the foreigner who
sells his goods in this country to
pay a reasonable tax for the privilege of so doing. But more than
the mere matter of revenue is
the necessity of protecting American industries from foreign competition, particularly since that
competition is based upon labor
paid far less than an American
laborer can live on, and maintain
self-respe-

"Why should we go abroad for
the things we can produce at
home? The war in Europe has
demonstrated as nothing had
ever done before the necessity
for our independence industrially.
Germany for many years has had
a tariff so well placed that com
petition by foreign produces in
that country was practically obliterated. What Cermany could
produce at home, she produced
there and when the war came she
could not be badly crippled, and
certainly has notdeen starved by
an almost absolute blockade, although more than sixty million
people live in an area about twice
that of New Mexico.

"In New Mexico we produce
enough of the materials for the
manufacture of dyestuffs and
other coaltar products to supply
the world. These materials in
their raw state are shipped to
Germany, paying freight across
the ocean, are manufactured
there and shipped back here, paying freight again, and we buy
them to the tune of about $300,- 000,000 annually. I do not mean
that these raw materials are
shipped from New Mexico. Most
of them go from the eastern sta
tes; but with proper protection a
great industry might be develep-éin. New' Mexico for all of the
west.
d

"I am

in favor of, and shall

vote for and work for, if elected,
a policy that will encourage the
production of everything in this
nation for which we have the raw
material. I wouTd place a protective tariff in such a way as to
take care of the difference between the cost of American and
foreign labor.

Lincoln in Tariff.
' 'It was Lincoln who said :

"'If

I

understand the tariff

question, when we buy a ton of
steel rails abroad we get the rails
and the foreigner gets the money; but when we buy at home
we get both the rails and the
money.'
on

"That expresses my position
the tariff exactly.

"On the question of prepared
ness, which it seems will become
the most talked of issue in the
coming campaign, I believe this
nation should be ready to defend
its rights and protect its interests
from the aggressions of any for
eign power. We need a navy big
enough to protect both of our
costs, and an army and reserve
strong enough to drive any enemy that might land on our shores
into the sea quickly.

27 1916.

MESSAGE

NUMBER 9

OF GREETING.

President David Ross Boyd,
the University of New Mex
ico, was in Washington on New
of

Year's day attending the Pan
American

Scientific

congress
He sent a message of greeting
to the Uniyersity students which
was read at an assembly and

men. The average monthly salary
was 60.59, the average annual
salary $486.08, the men averaging much less than the women,
$436 as against $518.39 for the
women. Belen employs two men
and nine women teachers. One
teacher receives $1,200 a year,
one $900, one $720, one $712.50,
five $675, one $640, one $580, one
$560, five $540, two $525, two
$520, one $495, one $480, one
$467.50, seven $450, one $425,
two $420, one $412.50, one $401.-25,

which carries a message which
three $400, one $376, one
one
one $370, one $360, one
$375,
perhaps has value to many of
$350, one 345, one $325, one $264,
us who have done our school
one $220, one $200, one $166.50
days anJ have entered into the one $90.
The average term is 7.88
sterner school of every day life.
months. One district had 9
He said:
districts
months, twenty-thre- e
"Get all the education from had nine montes, two had 8
months, nine
the life of each of the 366 days months, one 8
8 months, two 7
months, four
you possibly can. Strain every 7 months, one 6
months, one
narve, endure all poverty and 6
months, one 6 months, one
months, one 5
months,
even suffer, if it be a condition 5
one 4
two 4 and one
months,
of securing the best possible
3 months.
for
the
training
meeting
great The school census shows 3.510
between the ages of 5
problems of the coming years in persons
and 21 years in the county, of
which you will be privileged to whom 632 lived in
Belen; the en
live. Take time, work, save rollment, was 2,380, Belen 540;
and spend you savings in get attendance $1,502, enrollment 3- 64.
By grades the enrollment
ting this schooling go on was as follows: Kindergarten
through college, if you can, not and primary 586, Belen 105; first
for sperial calling, but for any 578, Belen 74; second 438, Belen
78; third 274, Belen 38; fourth
calling that undoubtedly will be 228, Belen 88; fifth 89, Belen 40;
addressed to you. Count no sixth 112, Belen 32; seventh 49,
hour or year wasted that it spent Belen 37; eighth 33, Belen 25;
ninth 19, Belen 14; tenth 4,
in helping you te get possession
eleventh.
of yourself and your faculties.
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
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DESTRUCTIVE FIEE

Saturday Night
The store of the Belen
mercial

Co., at Goebel's was
burned to the ground late Saturday light.
No one seems to know how
the fire originated. Mr, Corn- belth

the owner, had left for
Albuquerque on the 5:30 train
and Riley Edwards stayed in
the store until the regular Saturday night closing hours. About
2 o'clock sunday morning Estanislao

Garcia

in any
METHODIST

kind of work is a trained mind
the ability to

think

quickly,

CHURCH

NOTES.

of the

Jarales

Trading Co,, who was asleeping
on the second floor of their Co's

store, noticed the flames and got
up and gave the alarm. The
fire after it

.

will need to win success

Com-

started made a very

quick headway and it was impossible to save anything from
the Belen Commercial
Co's
stock.

It spread in hurry

tow-

ards the Goebe! Curio Store but
Mr. Goebel, with the he'p of
people who commenced to arrive
managed to get out a little of
the furnitured in his place. Mr.
and Mrs. M. W. Fox, who were
living, on another part of the
also were able to get
some of their bolorgings out.
The News is informed tKr the
stock was partly insured. We

house,

hope so as wcu'd l ate to see
Mr. Cjrnbleth loose any thing.

The attendance for the last He is one cf Belen's
most prosteadily, accurately and broadly. two
Sundays has been cut d:wn
gressive businessmen and the
"With all this your life will
because of the bad weather, hut
coinunity can 11 affo:d to see
be inadequate and imcomplete,
one should not allow the weathany of its citizens visited by
even disastrous, unless you with
er to keep them away from re
hard luck.
alertness attend to the things of
ligious service.
the Spirit growin love of truth,
Now that the first conference
peace, temperance, home, neigh- of the
year has been held, new
bor in live of your country and
life has been given to the faiththus to the love of God."
i RACK MEET.
ful workers, and with new plans
"Coming to New Mexico, this
for the coming year, increased
state needs much from the feder- Elfego Baca Acquited of Mur
The dates cf tl.e annual New
number and efficiency of workder Charge at El Paso.
al government. We need protecMexico
track
tion both for our cattle and our
er?, there is going to be a great
and field meet held each year in
sheep industries. Our livestock
According to telegrams re- work accomplished.
Let everyone come and bring this city and at which the state
industry in just an important to ceived by several local people,
us as the textile manufacturies
university is host to the contestElfego Baca, the Albuquerque a friend.
Mexico
New
of the
states or the
who was charged The subject for Sunday morn- ing athletes,have been anounced
coal and steel industries are to Attorney,
for April
This is two
with the murder of Celestino G- ing is, "What is Heaven?"
Industries Crippled.
and
the
or
Ohio,
Pennsylvania
atero at El Paso, Texas, was
The subject for Sunday even weeks earlier than heretofore,
cotton industry is to the south.
the dates having been advanced
"Furthermore, the war ha
need to have our river acquited by the jury after being ing is, "What is God?"
"We
crippled the United States indusfive minutes. All the
These snbjects will answer after a referendum in which evdrained, and the federal out about
valleys
for
textile
Our
mills,
trially.
evidence of the case tended to questions that have been seem- ery high school in the state
lack of dyes, have been badly government should at least assist
in the draining, even if it does show that Elfego shot Otero in ingly Unanswerable to you in voted for an earlier date, as not
handicapped, and to to keep
deal with interfering so much with examore than a million employes at not pay the total expense neces- self defense hence decision of the past. They
the fundamentals and vital prin- minations and graduation exerwark our state department has sary thereto. The federal gov Jury.
ernment
millions
cises. Pamplets containing rules
spends
many
been compelled to carry on a!
ciples of religion.
on
eastern
some
rivers,
most constant negotiations with annually
Valencia Surpasses
A 11 who are interested in of the contest, with the constitunaviare
so
which
for
worthless
both Germany and Great Britain
of the recently perfected
the teacher's training course, tion
V
;
of
gation.
People.
on
Expectation
concessions
various
involving
athletic association
please report to the pastor at
"We stand in absolute need of
our part which otherwise we
now are in press and will be
would not have made. We have far better roads than we now
Santa Fe, Jan. 19. Valencia's the earliest possible moment.
issued soon as a regular Univerhad to beg both of those coun have. Our stretches of territory showing as to its public school sys The work will be worth the
for distribution
tries for articles manufactured are so great and our population tem is much better than many peo time of any one who cares to sity Bulletin,
to
the
had
acording
ple
supposed
the
high schools of
in Germany, the entire raw ma so sparse that New Mexico, of all
know mora about the principles throughout
the
de
received
annual
by
report
the state. It is exgected that
terials for which had been secur- states, should have federal assistpartment of education from the of teaching.
'
road
in
ance
building.
ed in the United States. But we
in New MexFor incounty superin.endent.
Choir practice every Thurs- every high school
'
necesthird
our
it
manufacture
are
to
unable
three
'is
there
were
"Also,
only
stance;
absolutely
Children's choir ico will be represented in the
own raw materials because the sary that we have ample protec- grade teachers employed in the day, evening.
contests thio spring.
manufactured products were ad- tion for our mining industries. county, two have life certificates, practice every Friday evening
two have five years professional
at 4:00 P. M.
mitted into this country from Livestock, agriculture and 'mincertificates, nineteen have first
Keystone Comedie?, Mutual
Germany free of duty at a lower ing are New Mexico's greatest grade, six second grade certificaMr. and Mrs. Baber were to Master Pictures a: Goebel's
price than they could be produc- assets, and we require federal tes and one a permit. Of the fifty
Theatre.
one teachers thirty-on- e
are wo Albuquerque on sunday.
aid in some form for all them,"
ed by American labor.
ENTER-SCH0LASI-

1C

inter-scholast-

28-2- 9.

ic

i

realized by the people of the dry
FOR SALE
WHILE the people of Ariz!
5
arming: sections cf the state. It ona and California are agitating
Has
A new Saxon
is possible, however, that it is the anexation
o, part of northern not left Garage once and can be
not generally know that the serat a bargain. Apply at
Mexico, it would not be a bad bought
teach-ervices of the entire staffs of
s
the News.
idea if people of state of Washand experts of the Agricul
entire control of
tural College and Experiment ington suggest
FREE TO FARMERS
Station are always at the dispos the Puget Sound by Uncle Sam.

THE BELEN NEWS
The Hispano Aubxicano
Publishing Co.
DENNIS CHAVEZ.
Editor and Director.

Belen. New Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly

al of the farmers, who are invit

It is worth more to United States

ed to ask by mail at any time than all of Mexico.
br information and advice re

in advance

garding any difficulty in con
Official Paper Valencia Co.
nection with farm management,

Should

be Recognized

as Amoricaa

Citizen

Without Passing

Re

solutions to that Effect

the people of the state and as
Department of the Interior,
surance is given that College
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
and Experiment Station is ready New Mexico, January 5th 1916.
NOTICE is hereby given that
and at time will gladly cooper
Juan Jose Sais, of Cubero, New
ate in every way possible with
Mexico, who, on December 24th,
those who submit farm troubles 1910, made Homestead Entry,
No. 014722, for NW1-4- ,
Section
by correspondence.
10,
6N, Range
8W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make fina
five year Proof, to establish claim
TREITSCHKES.
AMERICAN
to the land above described, be
fore Chas. Neustadt, U. S. Com
missioner, at San Rafael, New
How long ago was it, exactly Mexico, on the 16th day of Feb,
1916.
chat Americans were busy ex'
Claimant names as witnesses
pressing horror over the dec David Romero, Luis Diaz, Jose
trines of Bernhardi, if they were Sanche?, Marcus Baca, all of
Cubero, New Mexico.
ordinary folk, or of Treitschke
Francisco Delgado.
The
thev were highbrows?
Register.
most popular indoor sport was F. P. Jan. 13th. L. P. Feb. 10th.

Township

The New Mexican thinks that
action ol gathering at Santa Fe,
"reitterating fealty and loyalty
to the U. b. government was
timely and admirable."
We fail to see where, grand
stand play, "mob psychology
enlightens

ignorance of eastern
As far as good that it

people.
will do Congress on getting
hold of resolutions of this sort

it won't amount to much, be to concoct moral diatribes
cause it is to be expected the against the line of German exmembers of that august body positors of the glory of war and

US

Pino, of Cubero,

assists

!

on time

S

i

you

i

to accumulate a competence.

approved security for the movement of
crops, the development of business en-

terprises,

and

purposes.

all other legitimate

i

WE WANT TO BE YOUR BANK

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.

THE BELEN CLEANING tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
WORKS.
and desire to place a big box of
this fine, healthful gum into very
WILL
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens
HAT? s
Aprecíate your Patronage.
g
A
the teeth and aids digeslíSZJSJ.
Old Mandell Bid. Phone 43.
is refreshing and pleastion.
It
v.
'
jy
8 ' h
rid
ing to all. To everyone sendkg
LONDON "TANGO" NECKLACE
FREE "EVELYN THAW" BRACELET us but 50c and 5 stamps to covar
BNOKAmJ-rRIshipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
'Itir in;
These two beautiful pieces of the Spearmint Gum and include
popular jewelry are the craze the elegant "Tango" necklaoe
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet abSI
among society women in New
free.
York and the largest cities. They solutely
This offer is for a
tkne
COM); are neat and elegant gold finished only. Not more than 2short
orders to
articles that will gladden the heart
one party. Dealers not allowed
of every girl or woman, no matter
to accept this.
how young or old, Very stylish
Notice of 1915 Taxes.
UNITED SALES COMPANY
and attractive.
Our Free Offer : We are ad ver- - Dayton, Ohio
1915 Taxes are now payable
P. O. Box'110
and first half will become delinquent on January 15th 1916.
V,

W
'III

a?

N

OMR 1I

HLLU li

mm

DBNVBH,

HIS!

After which date penalty will be
added.

1

I

The "SILENT SMITH"

S. MlRABAL,
County Treasurer.

Model 8 shows what should

now

be expected

of

a

typewriter.

Hi

"After four in our family bad tiled J
of consumption 1 was taken with r
a frightful cough and lung trouble, f
but mi life wts saved and I gained f
87 pounds through usirg

do not criticize

SEl-4,NWl-

interest

4

i
3
t

have money to loan in any sum on

We

The Belen Cleaning Works have
made arrangement to install a
Laundry in the same building and
in connection with their depart
ment Prices are reasonable and
work guaranteed in both depart
ments.

New

19- We
gathering scolding the American govern- Mexico, who, on Nov, 26th,
made
Homestead
No
Entry,
for passing resolutions depreca ment and the American nation 10,
Sl-- 2
014581,for
tin,'; lawlessness in Mexico or for peaceableness, patience, conNE1-4- .
Section 28,
We
hear
of
trol
other
in
but
for
as
indignation.
country,
any
Township 6N, Range 10W., N
foring the country at large that the same talk about war as not M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final five
we are loyal to United States the greatest of evils; of peace as
year Proof, to establish claim to
it sounds very much as the work disintegrating to the moral fiber; the land above described, before
of honor. Really, as we read Chas. Neustadt U. S. Commis
of a dubious mind.
at San Rafael, New Mex
The idea cf people who were many of the eastern papers that, sioner,
ico, on the. 8th. day of Feb. 1916
not exactly bold enough to ask Claimant names as witnesses:
bora and reare .1 in this

iai

deposits, protects your savings, and

Department of the Interior,
are at least well informed on the the degenecy of peace. It is
U. S. Land Office at Santa
of
see
to
now
of
this
state's
many
interesting
history
peo
past
Fe, N. Méx., Dec; 23, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that
pie and state s geographical lo those same individuals, whether
cation.

BORROW FROM
This bank pays

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

they be editors or mere citizens, Frank

us

Poetry.

or any
Hacated as wcuoa class matter January 4, 1013, crops, livestock, poultry,
IT
at ctM pontotSce at Beltm, New Jfcxico. under the
disease affecting grains, fruit cr
A
tí March 3. 1879.
Extensive experi
ivestock,
Matter intended for publication ments have been made on dry
must be signed by the author, not
arming problems, with a view Mexico,
neessarilly for publication, but to
placing the Agricultural Col fitted for active service in that
for our protection. Address
JNut bad.'
ege in a position to offer defin country".
The News, Belen, N M..
who
those
advice
to
ite, helpful
need it. It is the aim of Dr,
PHONE No. 34
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
E. Ladd, president of
George
...
A. A. A, éi, A.A.eVei
the College, to render service to

It's About Time That We

SEEDS

Bv special arrangement the Ratekin
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest, best established seed firms in
he country will mail a copy of their Big

Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This book
is complete on all farm and garden seeds.
It tells how to grow big yields and all
about the best varieties of Corn for your.
More
Than
locality: also Seed Oats, .Wheat Barley,
Speltz, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture
and Lawn Mixtures, seed Jfotatoes ana
"BE
FURTHER RE all other farm and garden seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
of any kind. IT'S FREE to all
SOLVED, that on account of seeds
our readers. Write for it today and
our Geographical knowledge of taention this paper. The address is
UATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shenandoah, Iowa.
we are PECULIARLY

Truth

it
utruóii viin
nrnnniT

run-abo- ut;

Published weekly by

-4

SE1-4.SW1--

country
in passing resolutions as to to Congress
yahy, specially when their past President
history, in time cf trouble, as
shown that tLey can do their
up Uncle Sam'
prestige, might make good read
ing matter but its discouraging

shere in keepin

g

to people who really take their
citizenship to heart.
The News feels that peopl
who have to pass resolutions as
to loyalty, need watching.

Ball Bearing;

DISCOVERY!
t
Welliugtcu,

I W. B. Patterson,
PRICE

50r

p.$t.íJ!aT

'iVx.

l

i mi

'1ST,

The success of the L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriters has
been due to the fact that the wants of the user have
dictated its construction.
The user has decided in favor
of certain improvements now incorporated in Model 8.

t

Among them are:

I'VCLAIMED MAIL MATTER.
The forlowing la a list of letter
and other unclaimed mall matter re-

war, scold the Teodoso Garcia, Pablo Ballejos, maining in the pon office at Belen,
New Mexico, for the week ending
for his course, we Telio Garcia, Victor Romero, all
of Cubero New Mexico,
January 30th. , 1916.
sometimes rub our eyes and ask
Francisco Delgado,
Flores, Refugio
Register.
ourselves, when it comes to mob
Garamio, Megor
F. P. Dec. 30th. LP. Jan. 27th.
Sanches, Lugarda
psychology, and the power of
Silva, Práxedes
warm words as a substitute for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
If uncalled for Feb. 3rd 1916,
thought,' whether Prussia has
the above will be sent to the Dead
much on the United States.
Letter Office. In calling for the
above please say "advertised."
Harper's Weekly.
Department of the Interior,
Persons calling for this unclaimed
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
matter will please say "Advertised.'N. Méx., Dec. 23, 1015.
A charge of one cent will be made
Notice is hereby given that
for each piece of advertised matter
Susana McBride de Baca widow
of Manuel Baca y Pino Dec'd, of delivered, as required by Section 668
Postal Law8 and Regulatiep. 1902.
Cubero, New Mexico, who, on
Georg Hoffmann. P. M.
April 10th, 1912, made Homestead Entry, No. 016559, for
-

,

All the important features of previous models have been retained
ball bearing carriage, typebars and capital shift, back
spacer,
ribbon, removable platen, protected type, flexible
paper feed and automatic ribbon reverse.

The Las Cruces Citizen sugtogether with the hog, cow and
Roosevelt and Fall for
hen', are the salvation of dry far- gests
mers in New Mexico. This be- president and vice president.
lief was subscribed to by agri- The reason it suggests Fall incultural

experts

practical

far-

mers, gathered together at the
Farmers Congress, held at the
Agricultural College during the
firs: week in January. It is conceded that the value of deversi-fie-

d

SW4 NW4, W2SW4.SE1-- 4 SW1-- 4
Section 12, Township 10N, Range
9W,. N.M. P. Meridian, has filed

notice of intention to make final
Three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
stead of Holt is because by the before Chas. Neustadt U. S.
Commissioner, at San Rafael, N.
time that runing is good Holt Méx., on the 8th day of Feb.
and Medler accompanied by J. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. Sena and Marcelino Ortiz Julian Jaramillo, Juan F. Monwill be leading Uncle Sam's in tano, of Cubero, N.- M., Pablo
Gallegos, Jesus Arillanos, of
vading forces in Mexico. If hot Grant, N. Mex.

crop?, and of the hog, cow
Francisco Delgado,
and hen as morttage lifters and air was electricity scrr.e people
Register.
.dividend payers, is generally would be regular power plants. F. P. Dec. 30th. L. P. Jaa, 27th.

I

S.
It will explain why the
Typewriter is a synonym for superior service,

Write for New Catalog of Model
L.

Invading Army.

Agricultural Coüego, N. M.,
January 20. Diversified crops,

of Operation The most silent running efficient
Absolute silence
typewriter ever placed on the market.
has been very nearly attained.
Decimal Tabulator A help in billing and tabulating.
There is no extra charge for this convenience.
Variable Line Spacer Enables the operator to start on a
given line and space from point of starting ; also to writs
on ruled lines whose spacing varies from typewriter spacing. A great help in card work.
Faster Ribbon Feed Insures new place of impact for each
typeface.
Choice of Carriage Return Upon special order the new
left hand carriage return will be furnished in place of the
right hand return.
Silence

for

Leading the

Long Wearing

LC

C Smith

SMITH

6C

Bros.

& BROS. TYPEWRITER

Factory and Home Office, SYRACUSE, N. Y.,

7164 Ghampa St.
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COMPANY
U. S. A.

DENVER, COLO

Very Serious
It is very serious matter to ask
for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you in buying to
be careful to get the genuine
.

Lac-draug-

HT

GAS ano GASOLINE

Liver Medicine
The reoutation cf thin nM .Ha
ble medicine, for constipation, indigestion and liver trouble, ia firm
ly established. It does not imitate
omer medicines, it is better than
others, or it would not be the favorite liver cowder. with
lamer
sale than all others combined.
SOLD Ei TOWN
F3

1

portable;,
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The Youths

ELEN

i

-

Cut this out and send it with $2.00 for The
Companion for 1914. and we will send
FREE all the issues for the remaining
weeks of 1913 and The Youth's Companion Practical Home Calendar for 1914.
THE YOUTH'S

COMPANION,

BOSTON, MASS.
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An Uncyclopcaia in a
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27C0 Pae.
400,000 Words.
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Editorial Page. Current Events
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tlreat Family Combination Offer
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Inrjoroved and broadened in
its scope. Enlarged by the
addition of a Special Family
rage, Boys rage, Lurls rage and Chil

FREE TO JAN.
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FOR SALE-- a Old papers 25c
hundred.
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We do not know of any Family Weekly that we can more heartu?
recommend to our readers than The Youth's Companion.
It jives us
pleasure, therefore, to announce that we have arranged with th
puhliahcrg to make the following ofier.
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CLEAMNG

VORKS.Suits
$1.25
Cleaning
"
Ladies dressts 1.75
.50
Scarfs
.75
Presing suits
Dye Works Of All Kinds
98
Phone

Nervous?
Mrs. Walter Vincent,
Of Pleasant Hill, N.
C,
writes: "For three sum- mere, I suffered from
nervousness, dreadful
pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking
spells. Three bottles of
Card u i. the woman's
tonic, relieved me entire- Iy. I feel liks another
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SANTA FE TIME CARD.

Effective Feb. 7th,
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AKE this
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opportunity to
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50
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Us

am
5:45
p m
5:00

Express

816 Kane. City and
Chgo. Pasgr.
ioutiibound

years,

Cardui has been helping
to relieve women's unnecessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.
It will do the same for
you, if given a fair trial.
So,, don't wait, but begin
faking Cardui today, for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
E-good.

p.m.
CíOlexico Fxi ress 11:30
am
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all your Christmas supplies.
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10:55
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5:45
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5:32
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11:45

Tejí?

FIyr
21

p m
11:55

JWestbound;
5:30
5:05
The Missionary
C. F. Jones. Agent.
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You can have a beautiful Starck piario in your own lióme for GO days'!
iree inai wimout paying acyenmg m acvsr.ee. ah wo tí-.- i tliut yui
a
plajr upon, use and test this piano for 30 days. If, at the erA of that timi,jj
you do not lind it the highest grade, sweetest toned and fiin'st piano in every
way, tiiar you nave ever seen ior U'c meitey, you n:':- at
tul
send it back, and we vill in that event, ;av the freight boi.ii v. ays. This!
Starck l'iano must make good with you, or there Í3 no sle.
lilx-i-r-

it

"

I

WeVe Opposed
To

to accommodate the grow-

demand for all kinds of
Job Work and Commercial

ing

i

o

is ra

a

..

s

reputation of an old establish' d.rcr.on risible piano house.
It means what it says.

Free Music Lessons

Payneab

Easy

You pay-ncash dow n, but after 33 davs of
trial, you can begin payment on the lowest.
easiest terms ever suáik ste d by a piano manu-- i
facturer. Tnese terms arc arranged to sui; your
convenience, and you con buy a piano for your
Dome wunout tnis&iQg tuc money.

Siarck

2nd hand Bargains
We have constantly on hand n
pialarge number of second-hannos of all standard melees taken in
exchange tor new Siarck Pianos
and Player-Piano-

Knabe

$135.00
92.00
120.00
95.00
195.00

Steinway
Emerson

To every purchaser o( Starck
Kimball
Pianos, we give free 50 music
lessons, in one of the best Starck
known schools in Chicado.
Send for our latest second hand
You take these lessons fa your
bargain list.
own home, by mail. -

Th,ey have never contributed a cent to furthering
the interests of our town

e
e
e
c

o

Every Starck Piano is tfuar
antecd for 25 years. This
guarantee has back of it the

Because

e

cr More

Guarantee

25-Ye- ar

'

e

Save $150.00

prices that Bave you upwards of $150.00 in the
cost oi your piano. We guarantee to furnish
you a better piano for tbe money than you can
ecure elsewhere You arc assured of receiving a satisfactory sweet toned durable bih
fcrade piano.
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has enlarged ity
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w Be Women's

of Belen can furnish you

& Cual.-ju-

Delen, New Mexico.
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REMEMBER tbat the store?

5
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advertisement
in T EZ
BELEN NEWS pays. Try it.
An

ft

person, now."

TAKE

-

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

1624

Player-Piano-

j
P

s

Starcl I'layer- Pianos are rich

toned and easy to operare.
You wi
be delighted with
t!ic many exclusive
features nf these wonderful
instruments, and pleased with
our very low prices.

Catalogue Free
Send today for our new

illustrated
catabeautifully
logue which gives you a vast
amount of important piano
information.
Write today.

Starck Building, Chicago
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Every cent received by them from this community is a direct loss to our merchants

In almost every case their prices can be had light ;!
here, which delay in receiving goods and the

o
0

e

Satlsfa ction
Guara nteed.

o
o

mm

Bu- t-

9

e

I

lili
No

té I

I

$5.00

Per Month

fámay Bmm

This beautiful and wonderful

The natural human trait is to buy where goods
o

are cheapest.

Local pride is usually secondary
in the game of life as played today.

Try it at
Starch's
Risk

(0

o
o

Therefore

ft

0

Mr. Merchant and Business Man, meet your
competition with their own weapons advertising.

a

.

c

Advertise!

ti

I

mil
B
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ra

fi

w
H

The local field is yours.

All you need do is to
avail yourself of the opportunities offered. An
advertisement in this paper will carry your message into hundreds of homes in this community.
It is the surest medium of killing your preatest
A space this size won't cost much.
competitor.
Come and see or write us?about it.

elen, N. í
O

EL

i19999e
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Days 1

possibility of mistakes in filling orders.

.

O

1 y

00000Í

HISPANO AilEICAKO
Phone 30
Belén. N. M.

PUBLISHING CO.
P. O. B. 467

J

Easy
Payments

I

Prirn 1

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Virtrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at anv price from

$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 das
free trial. All you have to pay is f or a few records
iIahor;cny or Oak Cabinet with ja vhich
go with the machine and which you selurt
Btcord Jiackt. 12 Inch Turn Table. H
Rictel-platefor yourself from our catalog.
Exhibition Sound
Dot. Krtra, heavy double Spring, S3
for onr complete Victrola catalog
Write y
Spiral DHve Motor can be wound fa
while playing). AH mtlal parte B and Record catalog and full drf.iiln of onr liberal
BS
nickelvlaltd.
30 day free trial offer and onr easy payment plsn.

A. STARCK PIANO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO, ILL
r aiHiiaclnrers bioms riauoN r.m .Nirrck Flayer E'tanoM
norcilndcn n1oIntnmenir rrntln. Trn fllfltcr para ncaj
UfUilliJ. fnafro
dis ño tit' pfiiwamU-titolivrmosnmrnto t'smaltado vjju
tina cantora
suiza para imitar pájaros y iininuilfs; un
dorado pitra, ptmañar ft.
sus amibos, y un hermoso altilt-- ríe corbata con posti.u
diseño de cor.Z'n. Haecmof
6.
15
no
;

'ilii-ni-

.or utta
:st;i oferta.
centavos oro a.:ae;
todo el mundo quo nos rtivfe
de nuestras cajiim ele ahorroN. forma de bafil,
daremos con
prírut r pedido,
E. mi
los t n itro artículos abpolutam r.te
Unen
horre
íiucNhra
cojíi i;,- nborron en forma de Imiill Kstíi Ii m Iui di ni tal. lirmositmen te esmaltada en colores, mostrando la ufan aderas, precintas, etc., y tiem; t erradura
y llave.
do ahorros en P"irn!da. J" diremos cómo
AVISO. SÍ Vrl. nos pido una ot-.riba su nombre y dirección clara- puede ;,anar mucl.io dinero pin bnbbu

rn

mento, mencionando este periódico,

a,

BARES SUPPLY CO., 7403 Third
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School Sections are Ready

WITH IHECEÜRCHES

Card of Thanks.

RIE5!

For Distribution.
The Belen News is in receipt fully lent their helping hand

during the fire, we extend our
the
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
heartful thanks.
Mass and sermon at 9 a. ra.; Ros- sioner of Public lands to - the
Blesof
the
and
Bened;ction
Oscar Goebel and Wife.
ary
effect that "the list of vacant
sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
Rerv. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest school sections in your vicinity

at 7 o'clock a. m.

of information from

Inconsistent, too, we find
May sometimes change her
husband
And often change her mind;
But in one thing she's as loyal
As a soldier to his fla- gShe clings with moist pereistance
To her chamois powder rag,
Ina Gainer in Judge

ZIOX CHURCH.
Kvangeltcal Lutheran

John A. M. Ziegier, D. D., Pastor.
Preaching Services. 11 a. m.
and 7:45 p. m. Luther League,
Bible
7 o'clock. Sunday Schools

TTt

ZINCK
(rtciwiew

a hundred.
John Becker was another
at Albuquerque on Sunday.

CHIC

on tuesday.
Do not Forget the "MISTLETOE BOUGH", monday
31, at Goebel's

Pictures.
Fred McCoy, the new owner
of Goebel's theatre, made a
short trip to Albuquerque on

COM-

sale
Clean cotton rags POUND for the Skin, For
by Leading .druggists.

WANTED.
ip this office.

MISTLETOE

BOUGH

A DRAMA IN FOUR ACTS.

.

Master

SUNKIST CACTUS

.

January

Goebel's

Act. First.

Banquet Hall. The Baron and
Baroness, parents of Genevra the
Bride. Lord Lovel, the Groon,
and company of Lords and La
dies at the Wedding Feast, In
the midst of the gaities, the Bride
runs away and hides daring the
Groom to find her. ;'

They are cut full and

The seams and stitchinfc
are neatly and carefully
done.

And, Puritan Undermus-lin-s
keep pace with styles
in outer apparel.
This is seen in the flaring
skirt, the wide circular
drawer, the winfc sleeve
corset cover and the envel-

I WILL OPEN.

Tuesday Feb. 1st. 1916.

Mutual is an
With a Mutual Program.
GOEBEL'S THEATRE
000.000 Cornoration and nroduce the finest pictures in the world.
Keystone Comedies need no introduction" to the people of Belen
for every one knows that they are recognized as the World's stand Ü
ard.
There will be a show each TUESDAY. THURSDAY, SATUR
I am here to give you a feir
DAY and SUNDAY at 3 P. M.
square deal and will appreciate your patronage.
REMEMBER the opening date is tuesday February the first.

i

ope chemise.

Ask for Puritan

Under-muslin-

s.

.

Vic Fred McCoy.

Attic in

Castle-Br- ide

"UK IKAlN&bAliUlNS

pur

F.ndlish-Snarns-

Mrs.

Act Four,

Attorney C. Rodey, of
Butlerand child
was here Wednesday in old attic in same Castle, clean
House-keepe-

h

ca"0""
News.

sorrow-attracte-
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WE WISH TO
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NEW MEXICO.
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ALBUQULROUE, NEW. MEXICO.

BOYD, PRESIDENT,

and ing. Child unlock old chest dis
covers remains of the long lost
Bride. Butler goes for .Lord LovBOUGH el who drops dead from the shock.

lnnttrnmnam,

F1E

Consider thé advantages of

THE

Un

4

YOUR boy or girl be ready for
College Next Year?

WILL

DAVID

i
ix

rnone

,

3

r,

MISTLETOE
GOEBEL'S THEATRE tableaux

or

r,

on a little leal business,
drop in to loci: our plant.

gir's in Grecian Ex

well proportioned.

Mutual Masters Pictures

sued by guests hides in old chest
Mrs. John Becker Jr. and with a
spring lock.
Wetmore youngesters,
.Act Taird.
in
Albuquerque
a
day
spent
Fifty years latter, May Festi
during the week.
val on Viliage Green by children
Lord Lovel enfeebled by age and
The musical programme ot
.
d
by the children
the "Mistletoe Bough" is worth comes and tries to find some re
the price of entrance, so do not semblance to his Bride ,in the
'
May Queen.
forget to bci there.

3

HE

31

E

!

Bride.

The Good People

i

After the Drama there will be

Grecian expression Tableaux D.
Art. Also Statuary by twelve
Mr M. M. Cornbleth return young Ladies.. Also a beautifully
selected Musical Programme by
edfrom Albuquerque on tues
in the City.
returned the best talent
day. Mrs Cornbleth
'
from Safforc', Arizona during In the Matter of the Estate of
Li zing StaUtary.

The editor

For their Efforts and

Leopoldo Mazon, Deceased.

the week.

Kindness io our behalf 1

of the News spent

Notice is hereby given that the
tuesday at Albuquerque in con- administrator of the said estate
ference with Mr. Guy A Reed, of Leopoldo Mazon did on the 3rd
and Treasurer of the
day of January 1916, at the term
Secretary
of
Exposi- of the Provate Court, , held on
New Mexico Board
tion managers.

What Is It?? The Mistletoe
Don't miss ic
Bough.

said day, file his final account as
such administrator, and the Court
thereupon fixed Monday, the 6lh
day of March, 1916, at an adjourned term of the Probate
Court of Valencia County, as the
day for the settlement' of the
said account and the hearing of
objections thereto.
J. M. LUNA.

Goebel's Theatre will be the
center of attraction Monday night
January 31st. Warm, Well lighted and three hours of entertainment of the highest order. The
Musical Programme under the
Clerk of the Probate Court
personal direction of Mrs. Frank
Valencia
County.
Fischer is well worth the price of
1m P.
10.
Ü4
. jf.
Prwt ft mi flfct '

ftdiai.

The fabrics and trimmings
ore dainty and durable.

Act Second.
Old

,

pre33ior.

are made as you
would make them
for yourself

KEYSTONE COMEDIES

'

On tuesday next, Mr. Fred

PURITAN
UNDERMUSLINS

YU. ZSX

te

of Al
Attorney A. A. Sedillo
visitor
buquerque, was a Belen

-

MISTLETOE BOUGH
GOEBEL'S HALL.

i CO.

ve..

BJV

XT. OJNT?

Especiales. Pídalo para cuando necesite
alero su familia. Al escribirnos
mencione este periódico.

FOR SALE Old papers 25c

Beautiful

ALS

DEALER WANTED-

ría ron Vues

fTnálno-nrl.Trtv-

.ualitiea.

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE C0.,0RANGE,MASS.

tras Oi'ertas de Gangas

7434

tuesday.

FOR ALL TIME.

WARRANTED

Known the world over lor superior sewinc
Not sold under any other name.

A Quién lo Pida.

S
& CO.
General Distributors
Albuquerque, N. M.

S

:..
c.iiurinr wnrkinanliÍD and best
e
F'rvice at mini
duality of material insures
Htw nvjinc
mum cost. Insist on having the

v

I

Mutual

UNDER MUSLIN.
We invite the ladies to see
fhpsp hcAiitirul
W til ÍH UUULO

NO OTHER LIKE IT.
NO OTHER A8 COOD.
.u- WITW . .
i
" -- -J.-j nit wilthave d(UCllnSS
liic i.fc... UnMP
a life asset ot the price you pay. The elimination ot

GRATIS GRATIS
STERN-SCHLOS-

open

.n

i

POM

class, 10 a. m.

McCoy will
Theatre with

n

WE WILL PLACE ON
SALE A LINE OF PURITAN

s

at 10 a. m.

Be-leni-

y

A woman may by fickle,

Simmons, Sunday school superintendent. Preaching services at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. ra.: Sunday

LOCAL

cret it
or

Following the Flag.

Elmer Nicholas pastor; P. P.

I

77

Commis-

are now ready for distiibution to
those interested."

JKKTHODIST CHCRCH NOTES.

school

NEXT WEEK

To all friends who so cheer

CATHOLIC CHURCH,

Nuestra Señora de Belén
Low Mass every day in the week

J--

H.

8t the tiin e of our
MISFO

has no winter
At all times you

can enjoy
mountains, tke olí
links, tne motor nigkways and tne roses.

THE BELEN COMMERCIAL I
COMPANY

e sea.

You ouglit to visit tlie old missions,
of Mt. Lowe, anJ Universal City.

occanside resorts, summit
'

or "California Outing." and our ottur illuttrtted booklet of tne
California tours- r
Aak

G.

F Jones, Agent.

'
.'

-

